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Results Of Intern Matching Program 
Retitilt§ ,Qf the National Interns M?lth!U~ ~~~a;J;a.m were recently announced. In-

dividual if!t~In§P.ip.9 g.r~ Hmig l?.@l@Wi Charlie May • .•• Macon 
Micky McBride •••• Memorial Hospital, Savannah 

Howard Af)11,~y, 1 • • WU.Liam ~hell!;i§ Tea.eh. Hosp,, Gainsville, Fla. 
1!1hil Baa en, .. • Los Aageles Oou11.ty Oe neral Hospital 
.Mike Baily .... E TMH 
Bill Barry : •.. Wilford Hall USAf Ho~piH!:~ i, S;fl;P. f\~tonio 
Bob Brand .. .. ETMH ' - . 
Ace Brown. •.. Navq.l Hospitel, Portsrnoµ£ni V~ . 

Don Cadora ..•. US,AJJ liqspit~l ' ~Al$3aj ; · Mi§§ •t <+. 

Shannon g~:rso~ . . ~ . ETfyltl , 
Q~~f P. 11ne f: ~ : : M~s 8P: 
fi,gp Qa~@§ : : : : M~ffi8fH~:l HQs ital, Savannah, Ga. 
Chan Ghandler ..• • Grady Memorial Hospit<l;l 
Tom Cofer .... Charity Hospital · 
Jack Cohen .••• Cincinnati General Hospita! 
·Ma!f Coppa~ ..• : Nleghe ny Geq~+<l:! ~\3.~P,i.fah f4J~.~!1\!;f~\l. 
Jackie Cox .... ETMH 
J3.m Dashe~ ..• '. Medic~! S:?H~g~ Pt ¥lF.g!P:i~~ ili£hffi€>im! 
f:tarr¥ Qavis . . . . E'.f.Mli 
~~tp~ tjifi~f~ ; : ; ; -¥1~~-~ffi8ll~ ~R~Hl 0spital, Denver 
Net~BR l38BB~ : : ~ . Ba:cl<land Memorial Hospital, Dallas 
Don Drury .•.. Naval Hospital, Pottsrno4t,~! y~~ 

Dave Dye .. • 1 Wasl:tj.ngroq [Js, ggUql ~ Wai:;l)in~~m~ f e, , 
~C}H8l fH~~o~ .... c~~rlo~e Mem~7~~l ~~.$1Hll 
1\rt F~ ill~ feiq ;: • '.~'t~Ti?.rr!H$E~ !i8~BiHll~ ~§W ¥@:£·~ 
!H h~~9 f~~: '. ~ :qE¥ e£ M~mpffi§ M8~mu~1 
H~H:f¥ ¥lo~fn8¥ ~ ! ~ ~ eU¥ gf M~mpkii Hespital 
Gwynne F loyd • .•• Fitzs imons General Hospitq,l, O@ f\V§ t' 
Sandra Freedman . .•. E TMH 
Jay Giesler .••. Charlotte Memorial Hospital 
Fr~d Gilliard .•.. ETMH 
John G nrh>..-rl ~ -
. -vu<.1.J.U, •• • ETMH 
Jim Gowen . . ~ .• Washington Hospital, Washington Pa. 
Meal Gunby ..•• Emory University Hospi!al 
John Hardman ...• University Hospital; Baltimore 
Jgl;m Hari is ..•• Colorado Medical C~nter·, Denver 
J9ke Har r ison. .••. USAF Hospital, Biloxi, Miss. 
Tom Harvey .••. Medical College of Virginia, Ric1:1mond 

·John Hill. .•• Macon . 
Tom Hill .••. USAF Hospital, Biloxi, Miss. 
Al Hollingsworth .••. City of Memphis Hospital 
Chris House , • • , Memorial Hospital, Savannah 
Mike HY.~.Afll\S .• , • :Public Health Service 
Jg.tiµ. ~yq:r;ick , .•. E TMH 
J:'i~rce Jaffe . , •. Grady Memorial Hospital 
Joe Johnston .•. • Louisville General Hospital 
Hyman Kaplan.-•.. ETMH 
Tom Ke ith . • .• Baroness Erlanger Hospital, Chattanooga 
Charli~ King .••• Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, Y"~ 
Bill King ..•• Washington Hospital, Washingto"r~. Pa. 
Perry Laconte ...• Macon · . · 
Yic ~anget ...• L()~ Angeles Cpunty Gen~ri;tl 1Io~pitE1J 

L!step.! · Redeye returns, ec-
chymotic, trephinated, and 
damn near eviscerated, from 
tfiat I!lOSt heinous and bestial of 
battles-the War of the Fresh-
men (sometimes known in the 
yellow press as the Second Battle 

1 

of Bull Run, the Colon Conflict, 
and the Offensi~ of '68). 

The scene of battle was 0-208, 
the site of many previous con-
flicts. Although, as in all wars, 
several crises and disputes 
portended the actual outbreak of 
hostilities, the ' first shot was 
fired without warning one after-
noon during an interdisciplinary 
lecture on the . Crogan (an un-. 
·usually versatile experimental 
animal obtained by cross-breed-
ing rats, cats, dogs, frogs, and 
freshmen). Dr. O'Brien was 

lecturjng on the cardiac output 
of the Crogan when the ·door 
opened and Ralph Jerkitson am-
bled in late. O'Brien, his eyes 
rolling wildly, his ~~iath ff.9th~ 

~ng~ ~\lt\ hi~ t§gth W1i!§hin~~ f§ll 
wifu a t~gilil~ g~y upon the 
h@l.P,l§§§ lad and beat him un-
mercifully. A3'1VH N3a 

Instantly the class was on its 
feet. A terrific roar burst from 
a hundred th:i;oa,t~ . Dr . Abdel 
Latif leaped to the lectern and 
pleaded for Order, "Ordure! 
Ordure!" No sooner were the 

. words out of his mouth when 
Harvey Wallflower and Jay Sil-
versocket, yelling "~~!n~~i 
the 6th of J µne 11 'q.µg 11Qea,th to 
the Arab Dog" ran to the lecte:rn, 
seized Latif, and threw · him 
bodily through the window~ This 
action was later recorded as the 
Defenestration of Bologna·. Fort-
unately for Latif his fall was 
broken by a large. gµ.~ gf .00¥\n~ 
manure a~cumufated from pre-
vious lectures and his life was 
saved. 

Upon seeing this-the assembled 
faculty arranged themselves in 

Mack Mccants .••• Washington Hospital, Washington, Pa. 
Becky Mccants ..•. Washington Hospital, Washington, Pa • 
Harrison McDonald ..•• Naval Hospital, Pensacola, Fla. 
Tom Milner .••. N . C. Baptist Hospital, Winston-Salem 
Ken Mullis •.•• Washington Hospital, Washington, Pa,. 
Bucky Mundorff ..•• Charity Hospital · 
David Nathan .••. Ochsner Foundation Hospital, New Orleans 
Harold Nelson .••• ETMH 
Sandy Newland , ••• New England Center, Boston 
Dan Phillips .••• Sacred Heart Hospital, Spokane, wash. 
Dent Purcell . •.• Memorial Hospital, Savannah 
Gordon Rafool. •.• St. Francis Hospital, Peoria, Ill. 
Bill Ramsey .••. Ben. Taub Hospital, Houston 
Bob Raulston .••• Walter Reed General Hospital, Washington, D.C. 
Chip Rice .• . • N. C. Baptist Hospital, Winston-Salem 
John Rodgers .••. University H_O$pital , Augusta 
~on Roper • •.. Memcn·i~l Hospital, Savannah 
Buddy Ro~eu , •• • Barnes Hospital, St. Louis 
trwia Safer .... Jackson Memorial H~spital, Miami 
Lloyd Schnuck ...• University Hospital, Augusta 
Carl Schuessler ..• . Maoon 
Bill Scott . .•. Grady Memorial Hospital 
Willis Sherrer .... Brooke GenenJ Hospital, San Aritonio 
John Simmons .•.• Sparta..uburg General Hospital 
Eddie Smith .•.• M.~ ein 
Jean s~·&th \, .Latter Day Saints Hospital, Salt Lake City 
~ iQmmers .... Childrens Hospital, Philade.lphia 

Tim Spiro .... Akron General Hospital 
Jimmy Spi vy .••• Macon 
Me~le -Stringer~ •• Wash~u _t~n Hospital, Washington, Pa. 
Dean Talley ..• i U11iv .~ity of Alabama Medical Ce nter, Birmingham 
Jill} TaJ;pl~ry, , •• Memorial Hospital, Savannah 
f)~Vil 1"homas ..•. ETMH 
Robert Thornton .••. Tripler General HQ$pital, Hawaii 
Fred Trest. ... Univers ity Hospit~li Augusta 
Larry Willis ., • . Nav"'-rftospit.at, Portsmouth, Va. 
~foir1 ... • Naval _Hosp~tal, Ch~lsea, Mass. 
-~:10ug Woo , . . . Baylor University Hospital 
Fred Youngblood .... Washington Hospital , Washington, Pa. 
Mike Yow ..•. Grady Memoria l Hospital 
Eddie Zant. ... Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami 

NVW033"Hi1 A VIDIO:W 

Approximately two-thirds of the senior clas s are interning out of state. Fifteen. 
3eniors are doing an internship in the Armed Forces. The four most popular in-
tern~h~p~ q1Jantitatively are as follows: 

ETMJ-i .. -12; Washington Hospital, Washington, Pa. --8; Macon--7; Savannah- ... 6 
These four hospitals alone account for 1/4 of the senior class. 

Fourteen seniors are interning west of the Mississippi River. Eighteen are in-
terning north of the Mason-Dixon Line . Thus, approximately 1/3 of the class are 
i?t~rning outside the south. 

a circle to repel further attack. 
The freshmen drew to~wer, 

murmuring omi~91J@Jy . -Slee ve 
Sull~~@, ~ ~ £§§grve general, im-
ffi~~Uately assumed command, 
r allied a small force of zealots, 
and charged the faculty. He was 
immediately wiped out. 
Pubert Smith, screaming ''Death 

to the Ethiopian Bandits" and 
"Hallie Sellassie and Wellband 
too" led a sizeable force against 
the entrenched faculty. Fierce 
hand-to-hand combat ensued. 
~~. _f!~st ~e advany1~_ bel911ged 
to the faculty with their: superior 
armamer.\t§, Dr. Gatz laid stu-
·d.eP.tS out right and left with his 
shovel. Dr. Barnard cut down 
several attacking students with-
out raising a hand. Dr. Allen 
and Dr. Bowles, forced into a 
corner by a group of frenzied 
and bloodied stl!-.c.!~ Q.t&, immed-
iate\y, ~gan lecturing and bored 
their attackers to death. Dr. 
Huisman stared several students 
into submission. )f:lO'lD Dn<XJ 

But slowly the overwhelming 
numbers of the attacking stu-
.dents began to tell. The tide of 

battle was turning. The floor 
1
kissing him violently. Dr. Nel-

turned red with blood; the sky son wrapped himself in swaddling 
darkened. Casualties amongthe :clothes, and disguised 'ls a 
faculty increased. Dr. McKin- inewborn and holding a placenta 
ney went down~ the victim of a !over his head, crawled to safety. 
kidney pun.ch which caused se- · Defeat now seemed inevitable 
:.vere urine extravasatl.on. Dr. \for the faculty. -Their leader-
Jtemington doubled over, the \ship was broken, their ranks 
~esult of traumatic cranial- lctisorganized. Something had to 
_rectal inversion (he later re- Ire done, and quickly! Then, as 
~overed, but as a result of his ~ometimes happens in hours of 
Wound the· optic tract became !great peril, a man finds himself J 
c rossed withthe sigmoid colon, /and a great leader is born ••• a 
giving him a crappy outlook on [mighty voice boomed from the 
tife). Dr. Hall and Dr. Leibach lld.arkne.ss, "Stand fast!" A gasp 
·fell, mortally wounded. Dr. rose :,from the freshmen. A 
Reichard fell from the platform !giant figure strode toward them 
_during a violent fit of coughing !through the swirl of cordite and 
provoked by a gas attack from lchalk dust. New hope sprang 
ithe more flatulent students. Dr. forth in the faculty-"Can.it be? 
Gatz, his trusty shovel broken iDare we hope? Yes .•• yes ••• it-
: and spl~ntered, was pummeled fit's Rowdy-Dow!" The day was 
:to the floor (he was later award- [~av~~-tll~ -~ne!Ily thrown back-
ed the Faculty Legion of Merit, /afone, Rowdy-Dow repulsed the 
posthumously, when, broken and [entire freshman class. 
bleeding, he painfully raised his 1· The freshmen fled to the back 
head from the floor, gasped out of the room, mauled and dis -
!"Quiz tomorrow," and fell dead)., 

1

organized. The faculty swiftly 
Dr. MacDonald was captured by :assembled a r .edoubt behind the 
the female freshman who tor- lectern. The lines were drawn. 
.tured him for information by .(See- RED EYE, Page 2) 
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was such an overwhelming suc- (Men's room, Squeaky's) 
.. _____________________ lmll ____ .. I cess, i.e., no one complained 

12) Lub Dub, Lub Dub. (Men's 
room, Squeaky's) STREET SCENES NVWOOOD WO.L severely, another report from 

Stud in post offi_ce receiving 
notice of loss of parking area; 
opens seconct envelope, letter 
reads: congratulations you have 
landed o n the block marked 
"spring parking fee". Pay $6.00 
or go to jail. 

** ** ** 

** ** ** 
Fee paying student reading the 

"not covered" clause in his stu-
dent insurance. ,Ul"M3.L NVO 

** ** ** 
Insurance agent driving late 

model Cadillac • 
** ** ** Rip Van Winkle going back to 

sleep in pediatric clinic. Sign on bulletin board: For 
** ** ** Sale 1937 Packard, runs good--

Overly endowed blonde driving Fee Paying Student. 
** ** ** late model sedan down Broad St. 

Sign on tag plate says, "I got Fee paying student being asked 
mine at Boomershine. 11 by neighbor what to do about 

** ** ** stomach ache. 
** ** ** Eminent visiting cardiologist 

Fee paying student attending trying desperately to locate the 
john in educational building prior lecture on electron microscopy 
to CPC . "M3No0ds 3D"M03D · of gardvark placenta. 

** ** ** Motionstudy expert with shoe-
lace caught in fly. 

** ** ** 
Fee paying student paying fees. 

** ** ** 

** ** ** 
Fee paying student asking staff 

man what to do a1Jout stomach 
ache and receiving APC and 
cepacol lozenge. 

** ** ** 
Fee paying student borrowing Asymptomatic glyo CM c me-

money at local bank. tastases to all major organs 
** ** ** receiving $10, 000 workup for 

Fee paying student trying to get FUO. 
appointment for Student Health ** ** ** 
for next month C. C. of ventric- Fee paying student barfing in 

the realm of skatole and indole 13) 007 is a virgin. (Ladies 
has been prepared for your .room, Squeaky's) 
reading pleasure. Doubtless 1 14) Christmas is off, Joseph 
many of you will read this while c o·n f e s s ed. (Ladies room, 
sitting in that little room. If Squeaky's) 
you happen to be there and are 15) Zip, P--, Flick, Flip, Zip, 
so moved, be creative and Drip. (ETMH, Men's room

1 

scribble a few lines for those Ed. Bldg.) 
who will follow. 16) Do not write on walls! Re-

l understand some of the offi- ply: You want we should type 
cials in the dietary department maybe? (Forum Coffee House, 
were upset over their contribu- N '. Y. C.) ANmvw 3!JM03D 
t ion last month. They should be 17) The past is gone . 
glad that I did not print the name The future is unknown. 
of the person who signed those Reality exists only in these 
inscriptions. I had one hell of fleeting moments. 
a time gettingin their bathroom (Men's room, Squeaky's) 
anyway. 18) Veni, Vidi, Wiwi. Har-

l) Hugh Hefner is a virgin. vard Club, N. Y. C.) 
2) J. Edgar Hoover sleeps with 19) Hell is a blast. 

a night light. 20) Chaste makes waste. 
3) Please don't let me be preg- 21) No Graffiti allowed. Reply: 

nant. (Ladies room, Ninth Cir-: Yea get rid of this Italian stuff. 
cle Restaurant, N. Y. C.) (Ladies, room, Squeaky's) 

4) Release Oscar Wilde (Ladies 22) Donald Duck is a Jew. 
room, Limelight Restaurant, (Men's room, Union Grill, Ann 
N. Y. C.) H.nIOM"M3l.LfUI ·)l:lVf Arbor, Mich.) 

5) Acquit Socrates. COMING ATTRACTIONS: 
6) J. Ballet is a Christi an 23) God is alive, he just can't 

Scientist. (Men's room, Uni- afford two dollars a month to 
versity Hospital). park. 

7) Up your lazy river. (The 24) Bolman is alive and in Ha-

April 1, 1968 

LE'f'IERS 
TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Sirs: 
To The Breather 

(whoever you are) 

You bitched and whined 
about Mankind 
Encountered in the E.R. 

With such a disease, 
Should be easy .to please 
you: a practice of hi-rent so~·s. 

(Here's hoping, anyway) 

Disgusted, grossed out, 
turned off, etc. 

/s/ DAVID KIRKPATRICK 

Your id~als I commend, my lad, 
And largely I do share them, 
But when you've seen the E. R. , 
dad, 

You might just modify them. 

I u':rge you not to lose your creed, 
A reason why you help men. 
Free care to those in need, 
indeed, 

This would I ne'er deny them. 

But men who spend their pay to 
spree, 

To drink, to speed, to maim, 
Why can't they pay their E. R. 

fee 
Of five bucks? There's the 
shame. ular fibrillation. rest room. 

-------------+--------------1Village Gate, N.Y.C.) vana. SNOWWIS gog 

RED EYE, (Continued from Page 1) 8) Phil Attia loves Connie Lin· 25) G.Y.N. up to your ears in' P.S. Please save "There's A 
gus. (Men's room, SqU:eaky's) 

Each side watched the other, suspended in space and time. 9) Mother Fletcher lives. 
warily, across the blood and The radiant folds of cloud slowly· (Men's room, Squeaky's) 

)VOrk. 0'131dNOHS 33'1 Risin'" and re-read it after 
26) Have you had your latex you've spent a week or so in the 

flocc; today? Emergency Room. 
gore of no-man's land. bccas- dissolved to reveal God, clever.., lO) Frodo lives. 
ional erasers and bits of chalk ly disguised as Dr. Mccorkle. 1------------~--+---------:--:--------------~------

. ••• D.K.C. . ... THE BREATHER 

were hurled by each · s id e. His mighty voice boomed out, "Sorry," replied Dr. Singal, 
Moans and muffled screams, reverberating with all the force "It was the last test that turned 
with occasional cries of "Medic" of the universe, "What in hell is them against us." 
and "incoming" were - heard going on down here?" 'J]lere - "Well, you might as well come 
from the trenches. Suddenly a was .silence. He looked arc;mnd. on horn~," boomed the voice. 
silence went up--a white flag Silenc;e prevailed. He looked Singal climbed into' the cloud as 
had appeared from the student up, arid called·to someone out it slowly reformed and started 
lines. "Truce!" shouted Andy of sight, "Is thisda'mn micro- a~cending. As we watched, the 
P; Whorely, as he stepped into phone on?" There was a crash radiance rose and slowly dis-
no-man's land waving a kotex of lightning and roll of thunder. appeared. 
on a buret. 'll feel it my suze- ("Schazam," mutt~;red Bill When it was gone the sky 
rain obligation to, ahem, initi- Terry, but it didn't work.) seemed darker than before, the 
ate a termination of, ah, hos- "Thank you," said God. He silence somehow noisier. After 
tilities at this, um, most prop- looked at us, and at the faculty, that there was rl.othing left to do 
tious juncture," he proclaimed all at the same time. "If you but to go down to Squeaky's for 
as he advanced toward the facul- don't behave yourselves in fu- a few quick ones . The faculty, 
ty trenches. As he drew i+ear ture, we will take your student shamefaced, drifted silently · 
the faculty liries Dr. McPherson ·center away." The voice rolled back to their labs. Peace 
leaped to his feet, took quick . and reverberated across the reigned. 
aim, and shot him dead. r6om~ Everycme looked around I returned late that night and 

"I told you not-to use them big sheepishly. No man would look surveyed the scene. Blood and 
words': sport," he said as he his neighbor in the eye. entrails soaked the tile floor. 
looked down on . the supine body The voice · boomed out again, Buzzards roosted in the windows . 
of his victim. NosanH '1I:l3:l "Sam, where are you?" Dr. Coils of smoke hung transfixed 

- A loud cry of outrage broke Singal rose and approached the in the still, warm air. The only 
from the student lines. They primum mobile slowly. Curi- movement was Euly, slowly 
set t.hemselves for a new as- ously, he bore no signs of the ~ragging the corpses to the 
sault. Thefacultybraced them- fray; he was immaculate and Gross Anatomy Lab. I looked, 
selves for the onslaught. It now unsoiled. "Sam," he said, and listened, and reflected on 
seemed that nothing could stop looking down, "We thought you the folly of it all. 

By PSYCHO DELLIC 

Disaster has set in ! 
The whole damn class has fallen prey 

To the thoughts of the incidious day 
Marking the beginning of destiny to immortality. 

Hair lines receed while Table Tumors grow. 
Debts increase in direct proportion to the Ego. 

Lady friend and wife are elated as if a fan 
For soon you'll no longer be a kept man ! 

For perfection you have strived - and have not obtained 

But you ARE confident - if not competent and 
Say, "What to Hell, never again !" 

. Crap on research or contributing to books. 
Man, I can't wait to see how 

All that MONEY looks ! a fresh outbreak of :(ighting. could keep the_ peace." •.• Jim _Ettien 
Suddenly, in a determined effort fw;~~~~~~=====~~=;:======rr=====~~=======nr=====]~==~~==::n~::::::::==~~====:;~~niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
to prevent further bloodshed, © 1 

• • 

three missionaries from the .g,u.ess whe..t 's 
freshman lines ran into no- _earning 't.o dinner 

2.0HI CENTU P-'f FOCK 'S 
Pf\E.S£N1$ 

i'nan's land, fell to their knees, 
burned their draft cards, and 
started singing Jesus Loves Me. 
As the strains of the hymn 

reached the faculty lines, Dr. 
Morse jumped up and yelled, 
"No! The concept of a supreme 
being is nothing more than the 
result of evoked responses of 
neurons in the P<i:rietal lobe, as 
proved by my experiments on 
the rat cortex. God is a 
synapse!" uoaav .1119<1. 
Instantly a blinding light filled 

the room. A great silence fell. 
The ceiling flew apart to reveal 
a radiantcloudof light descend-
ing, Primum Mobile • In the 
deep descending silence could 
be heard the ethereal singing of 
a great and distant host. The 
brilliance descended to the level 
of the lectern and stopped, hung 

&~lltWH~eN 
8'h'H•Ht . i· l('CIN.I> . 

))OW i O'ISRJW 
Wmt ""'"'Zo~ ANH IE 

~Tit& '«MO~ . PH1s1o~c;y 
t>EP.\RTME,._T _IN 1 

@)l$ 
I; ST~ OF OME MAN'S 

\)fVOT\ON To 1'EACtt1N& HIS 
OWH 8RAllllO t:lf MEpK'.l~E--
1' l<IN1> 61' ~"tlillll& lff"T CAM 
C*L'f M l>eSCRllO A5 _.Rio.'.~ 
~Et !INH lit~ fflT .Sot1<r: 

' If :r Couto 'ALL Al.I.. 1\1! A•IMlll.s~ 
c:u~M INATlll P1cto~es PR£1EttTs SU 1ilE GlllNT SP1N111. an- t R•wDY 

,.. ST~NLE'i CR1'M~E.~ oow 
PR$uc:t1aN 

us,Tl)fllM To SPINCERS ~--"t'f ·W·F. VOITIER· 
Tt45 ACA~E~lf oil' ~I> ",..n£fllME "4EAM SUN! 
~11\TS llMl> scs~· AMI> •tt'l'l1G111lc1N& Jfr..H SMrrtt 
"NNUt.I.. AWl'.P.OS. AS 111£ l»\UGt\lta. 
So KOE Ai\E OUR 

5 t.IOl"llllElS foR 
~ST 1'tC.TURE •••• 

itlE . Sro~:'i or fl YouM6 t>Ewr&P 
fi~L~ MEo S1bPEMT Wtlo SflaM&S 
/\ 'FRte~o· FRoM 1'\CCi llOMe ~ 

MEET HER VAl\EttTS. S..?S HER c===========~ I 
FllfltE~1'' l t\?N'T MlNP 1>1SSEcriN 
f:RoGS18111' ~ ~·T -.....T MY t>Au6WTER1C "411RRY <)NE!" 
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